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Council Names 
Tan, Carey 
For ASUH Post 

Two Class Prexies to 
Vie for Vice-Presidency 
On .December IO 

Edison Tan, senior councillor, 
and James Carey, junior council
lo~, both presidents of their re
spective classes, were nominated 
by the student council to run for 
the vacancy in the ASUH vice
presidency, created by the auto
matic accession of Thomas Kaulu
kukui to the presidency when John 
Stone tendered his resignation. 

A petition signed by twenty-five 
bona fide students of the student 
body and submitted to the council 

. before December 7 will enable any 
other student to run for the vacant 
position. 

Tan, Carey Prominent 
Both Tan and Carey are prom

inent in student affairs. Tan was a 
member of the championship in
terclass debate team last year and 
is widely known for his forensic 
prowess. He was also cadet-colon~! 
of the ROTC last year. Carey is 
also . a prominent orator, winning 
both the Berndt and the all-Ha
waii Oratorical contest last year. 

Kaulukukui accepted the presi
dency last week. Besides being the 
new president of the Associated 
Students, he is captain of the foot
ball squad, once winnin~ all
American mention, and a popular 

· all-around athlete. He is a senior 
in Teachers College. 

Council Vacancy Possible 
If either Tan o:r Carey is elect

ed there will be a vacancy cre
at~d in the student council which 
will be filled by another election. 

The election will be held in 
froi;i.t of Hawaii hall Friday, De
cember 10. 

Petitions for other candidates to 
the vice-presidency will be con
sidered at the special meeting of 
the Associated Students student 
council meeting to be held at 12:45 
p. m. in the council room Tuesday, 
December 7. Thomas Kaulukukui, 
.president, will preside. 

A report by the social commit
tee on the ASUH dance to be held 
New Year's eve will be presented 
by Bert Nishimura, social commit-
tee chairman. _ 

Final plans for the intercollegi
ate · debate against San Jose State 
Teachers College will also be pre
sented. 

Dates for Guild 
Play ·Given 

Japan,se Production To Be 
Presented January 19-22; 
Tryouts To Be Held Monday 

The second play of the Theater 
Guild season, a Japanese presen
tation, was scheduled for January 
19 20 21 and 22 at a meeting of 
th~ G~ild council Thursday eve
ning at the home of Director Ar
thur E. Wyman. 

Tryouts will take place Monday 
and Tuesday at 4:30 in tl,le after
noon at Farrington hall. 

It was decided to hold the first 
play :reading for active members 
of the Guild only-those possess
ing membership cards-on Decem
ber 19 at 8 in the evening in Far
rington hall. Yes, My Darling 
Daughter, a light comedy by 
Mark Reed, will be offered. 

Year's Schedule Changed 
A change in the year's schedule 

was . also effected. Instead of pre
senting Shukuntla, a play of India, 
the Gnild 'decided to offer two 
haole presentations following the 
Japanese play. High Tor and 
Tovarich, two of the most out
standing plays presented on the 
mainland last year, will be pro
duced. The change was e1fe~ 
in order to allow Fritz Hart, music 
director at the University, to write 
incidental music for Shukuntla, 
now tentatively being considered 
as one of the offerings for the 
next Guild season. 

SAN JOSE-HAWAII 

DEBATE MONDAY 
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San Jose Coach, Captain, Team Dwarf Their Rainbows Out to Stop 
Rainbow Counterparts S I d 

partan nva ers 
In Shrine Game Tobay 
~--~~~~-~~~-~~~~ 

Spartans Debate 
D~ans Monday 

Sanders, iBuffa of Visiting 
Squad Meet Carey, Chunq 
of Hawaii at Farrington Hall 

Five San Jose debaters arrived 
Thursday morning to meet the 
University of Hawaii debate teams 
in two meetings. The debaters are 
Bob Bronzan, Carlton Peregoy, 
Lloyd Thomas, Norman Sanders 
and Harold Buffa. 

Mr. Ralph Eckert, debate coach, 
did not accompany the speakers 
who are all members of the foot
ball team as well. 
· The first debate will be held 

Injuries Place Three 
Deans on Sideline; 
Eleniki Out of Game 

Whether or not the visiting San 
Jose State College gridders and 
their party of 12 backers will en
joy a Roman holiday at the ex
pense of the University of Hawaii 
Deans this afternoon, at the Hono
lulu stadium will be answered 
mainly by the performances of 
Leroy Zimmerman, San Jose's ace 

Students are reminded to 
be in the stands by 2 p. m. at 
the latest for the game today. 
The Shriners' committee will 
entertain with ;surprise stunts. 

Monday evening at 8 in Farring- passer, Walt McPherson, pile driv
ton hall when Norman Sanders ing fullback, and the two Lloyds, 
and Harold Buffa will meet James Wattenbarger and Thomas, both 
Carey aJld Norman Chung on the ends. 
question "Resolved: That a con- Pass Combinations 
stitutional amendment should be The above boys are· the spark 

Off the field the~ are the best of friends, but smiles of Coach Dud de Groot of San Jose and ~oach Otto 
Klum of the Rahlbows (top left) and Captain Walt McPherson of the invaders and Captam Tommy 
Kaulukukui of th.e university (top right belie the feeling that will .prevail in the game .. t'1lday. 1'!1 t~e 
photo above the big, burly team from the prune country smile their approval of Hawauan hosp1tabty 
as they bit port Thursday morning.-Top photos· of captains by John Lau, photo of team by staff pho
tographer, Larry Mizuno: 

enacted prohibiting a presidential plugs of this year's mighty San 
third term." San Jose will take Jose gridiron· machine. The Zim
the negative and Hawaii the af- merman to Wattenbarger and the 
firmative. Zimmerman to Thomas pass com

A week later, on December 13, binations have played havoc on 
Bronzan, Peregoy and Thomas will 10 Spartan adversaries this fall. 
debate Hawaii's "football") debate Leroy will ·also do a great deal of. 
squad on the issue, "Resolved: the ball carrying and punting. 
That ·the subsidization of college Zimmerman, however, is not the 
athletes is an undesirable policy." only one on the squad who can 
Francis Brickner, Thomas Kaulu- heave the oval. McPherson and 
kukui and ?avid Lum will repre- Herm Zetterquist, sophomores, are 

Plans For New 
Unit Revealed 

Proposed Social Science 
Building to Cb,ange 
Present Campus Picture 

A new Social Science building is 
expected to be built and ready for 
occupancy by next September, ac-. 
cording to Dean Arthur R._ Kel~er, 
acting president of the umvers1ty. 

The new building will be placed 
on the opposite side of the campus 
from Dean hall and will occupy 
the ~pen space between the_ library 
and Hawaii hall. The sidewalk 
which leads from Hawaii hall to 
Maile Way at the present time will 
be moved about fifty feet eastward. 

The building is to be of re
inforced concrete and its exterior 
will correspond with that ~f t~e 
library. It will be three stori_es m 
height. The main entrance will_ be 
in the center of the building facmg 
Dean hall and the rear enttance 
will lead out to Maile Way. 

One large classroom capable of 
seating 300 students and two 
smaller classrooms seating 150 
each are expected to cover most of 
the area. Smaller rooms that may 
be used for classes or seminars are 
also being planned. 

While no definite assignment of 
rooms has yet been made, it is 
probable that classes in history, 
sociology, · psychology and. l_an
guage will be held in the bu1ldmg. 
There are plans for 33 offices for 
faculty members and research as
sistants. One room has also been 
assigned for use as a laboratory in 
psychology. 

Bids for construction will be re
ceived on December 14 and work 
is expected to start on or before 
December 24. 

Students Find Aid 
In Movie Shows 

Movies to supplement regular 
class work are being shown to stu
dents taking hygiene, as part of 
the plan to familiarize themselves 
with actual conditions existing in 
some particular case. 

This week's showing dealt with 
the digestive tract. A running 
commentary on the pictures is giv
en with each show. 

SpoDsors 

Scribe Finds 
Invaders Excellent 
Ballyhoo Artists 

By Norman IC Chung 
They've got the Hawaii Tourist 

Bureau all beat! 
Fpr they not only boost Califor

nia, but they bring boxfuls of San
ta Clara valley prunes to prove 
their boasts. And delicious and ef
fective prunes at that! 
· Roused from bed early and 
wearing a coat in the furtive hope 
that we might be mistaken for 
gentlemen of the press, your 
scribe, with one Don Ernesto Sil
va, embarked in the early hours of 
the morning (7:30) to "cover" the 
San Jose team's arrival. 

The team wa§ covered ... with 
leis. 

Tug Trip Uneventful 
The tug trip was uneventful and 

disappointing. Disappointing be
cause . although we watched very 
closely, no orie was seasick. In fact 
they looked almost joyful. Miss 
Cenie Hornung was under espe
cially hopeful surveillance ... but 
nothing happened. . 

Watching Watson, McQueen, 
Adams and others· in order to look 
properly bored, we boarded the 
good ship Lurline. Climbing in
numberable steps both up and 
down we finally discovered the 
team roosting on the uppermost 
deck ... they would be! 

Thumbnail Interviews Follow 

Art Display Up 
F T W k sent Hawaii. . . two other crack passers. The lat-Or WO ee s . Students will be adnutted .to the. ter is another sophomore ace. 

__ de~ates ~r~e . upon prese.ntat10n of The yellow clad gridders' plays 
f;xhibition Shows Work of their activi.ty books. High school are built around the Warner 
S d . ts . 1935•36 students will be charged 10 cents double wing back system. 

tu en in ., • and others 25 cents. 
Classes Under Luqu1ens Senator Joseph R. Farrington 

The art exhibit in Hawaii hall 
for this week and next features 
the work of students in the classes 
of 1935-36. The exhibit has travel
ed to various schools and acad
emies on the West Coast on an ex
change system. The Chouinard Art 
Institute, UCLA, San Diego State 
College, California School of Fine 
Arts have exchanged exhibits with 
the University of Hawaii during 
the past three years. 

Students of the 1935-36 classes 
now on the mainland studying art 
include Sueko Matsueda, Keichi 
Kimura, and Ethel Chun. 

The exhibit consists of portraits, 
etchings, temperas, travel posters, 
and design. The etchings were 
done by Mr. Luquiens' 1936 class. 

~~~~-··~~~~-

Medi cal Students 
Take Aptitude Test 

An aptitude test for students 
who expect to apply for entrance 
to a medical school by the fall of 
1938 was offered in Dean hall 6 at 
2 p. m. Friday by Dr. Thayne M. 
Livesay. A $1 fee was charged 
each person tested. 

will preside at the first debate. 
A debate with Denver univer

sity is now being planned by Her
bert Choy, ASUH debate manager, 
and Mr. N. B. Beck, debate coach. 

Forensics Group 
Okays Plans 

Ha:waii Union Lays Final 
Plans For Initial Inter· 
Club Debate League 

Final plans for the inter-organ
ization debate league sponsored by 
the Hawaii Union, honorary foren
sic society, were laid at the meet
ing of club presidents and repre
sentatives in Hawaii hall 22 yes
terday afternoon. 

A tentative schedule for the de
bate was drawn up. The debate 
topic was also chosen but was not 
ready for publication in this issue. 

Interest is keen in this initial 
attempt to sponsor a league of this 
type. Interclass debaters a'nd var
sity debaters are barred from par

New Defensive Formations 
In order to cope with the fast 

open plays of the $partans, the 
Deans are expected to flash a new 
type of defell\'e today. The Rain
bows will use both a 6-2-2-1 and 
a 7-2-2 defense. By shifting from 
one defense to the other the Deans 
hope to stop the San Jose thrusts 
both on the ground and in the air. 

The Deans will probably miss 
the services of "Don" Merriman, 
Moses Hanohano, and Joe Kaulu
kukui. Merriman has "water" in 
one of his elbows, while the 
"Little Grass Shack" is suffering 
from a twisted ankle. Hanohano 
is suffering from a minor injury. 

Of great concern to the team is 
the departure of Ben Eleniki for 
Hilo. He has not given any reason 
for his leaving. 

The opening lineups of both 
squads will most likely be as fol
lows (subject to change): 

San Jose Pos. Rainbows 
C. Voorhees . ... C ... Kayo Chung 
F. Hamlow ..... G .... C. Johnson 
D. Pressley .... . G ... S. Maialoha 
B. Bronzan ..... T. R. Quaintance 
A. Carpenter ... T. . . . . E. Gerner 
L. Wattenbarger.E .... A. Espinda 

Coach Dud de Groot: We're glad I============================= 
ticipating. L. Thomas ..... E .... . W. Bayne 

K. Birlem ...... Q. . . . S. Tanaka to be back and sorry that we 
couldn't bring more of the boys. 
We've got a tough game ahead and 
we know it. And we're going to be 
watching your Tommy. This is our 
big game of the season! 

• • • 
Your scribe: How many points 

are you giving on the game, coach? 
De Groot: We'll be lucky to get 

one! .. . . 
Captain W a 1 t e r McPherson: 

We've J1ayed all night games in 
the past and hope that the weather 
cools off. If it doesn't we're sunk. 

• • • 
Your scribe to "Bull" Lewis: 

Well, what do you think of your 
second trip to Hawaii? And are 
you going to beat our boys? 

Lewis: I wish I could come back 
several more times. And. as . to the 
game, we're going to do our best. 

• • • 
Morris Manoogian: We've been 

Silva Shakes Off Hush-Complex; 
Gives Timely Tips On Rooting 

The Silvas have long been silent about two feet in the air and come 
upon the subject of enthusiasm at down stumbling against the co-ed 

M. Manoogian .. H. Ah K_ee Choy 
J. Hilton ....... H.T. Kaulukukui 
W. McPherson .. F' ..... F. Meyer 

Former Exchange 
Student Honored 

public games since the untimely in front of you. It's the only way George Schofield, exchange stu
passing of Julius de Silva, a hairy to break the ice and you've got to dent to the University of Hawaii 
Roman mobster who, while he talk to somebody when the score- from the University of Southern 
lived, was all for making the gut- keeper begins to look haggard California in 1935-36, has been 
ters run red with blue blood. somewhere toward the end of the elected president of the Pacific 

Julius hied himself to the circus first quarter. Southwest division of Internation-
one day and while there shouted If you think the team has a al Relations clubs. 
his immortal "Kill the emperor!" chance to score, don't keep the "My interesting year on the Uni
(Now corrupted to: "Kill the um- secret. Wake up the guy at your ·versity of Hawaii campus aided 
pire!) A guard standing in the im- elbow and tell him all about it. me tremendously in my studies of 
mediate vicinity pole-axed him What if the gain is only five yards the possibilities of greater har
before he could draw breath for up to our fifteen yard line? This is monious international relations," 
another crack at it. a free country and you're allowed said Schofield. 

With the assurance that the to think what you please. 
press is free and that nobody If, by some miracle of fate, the 
would spoil a good axe on me any- team really does score, then 

Seniors. Attention! 

Vice-President Electea BOTO IJIODIOl'I are requestea to 
Additional business transacted lfajor M.A. Glllll this mom· 

looking forward to this game aµ 
season and we know that we'll 
have to do our level . best to win. . "' . . 

Norm Saunders: We've been 
working plenty hard for this game, 
so we haven't had much time to 

(Contbme4 Oil Pap 4) 

way, I now break the hush of gen- there's your chance. Look around Seniors are reminded by the 
erations with a few timely tips on for somebody you don't like. Hop staff of Ka Palapala, University 
how a rooter should root. · up and down on his toes, batter of ' Hawaii yearbook, to have their 

First, a position must be taken his ribs with your elbow. Qnly a cap and gown pictures imme-

, at the meetiq included the elf~ ; -.. ... ~ wHb.o'id fa1L Im
tion of J'amea caw. ,one "±: -~! _..._., ~- for the ...., 
haole ~;;;,.ob tile .~ ~~ ltiiJlllif:Siftn. 
ell,. 

subject to change without notice sorehead could bop you for that. diately. · 
and to the most possible discom- Should the person be a sorehead, The deadline is December 11. 
fort to the othet lunatics in your it would ~ a lot of fun anyhow, 'Pictures ~n after this date will 
neJPborhOOd. At the ldcko:ff, leap wouldn't it? not be ucepted for the '4Dllual. 
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Furtado, Wilma B ringer 

Let Us Roar, Rainbows! 
Let's Make the Miracle Happen! 

11 
The Library Window 

111 
The conflict · between the old the cost of the wedding and the 

.generation and the new among reception which often places the 
Oriental families here· is the dif- , newlY:-Wed couple in an embar7. 
ference of the cultural patterns of . rassing ·position financially from 
the respective groups. the start of their wedded lives. 

The first generation brought The Western pattern usually has 
over with them the patterns of the the house of the bride paying for 

Time 
Sfaggers 
·On .... 

old country which had served their the expenses of the wedding re- i_ ___ ...:...:._:_~---------4llil(liillllll 
purpose in the old countries. The ception. The groom pays for the 
second generation, however, con- license and fits out the best man. 
fronted with the Western patterns The invitations are sent out from Time Staggers On gets more and 
have found their elders' way of the bride.'s family, . but the bride 

more contributions each week ... 
living a very illogical and un- is marrying into the groom's fam- which makes us stop and woqder 
comfortable one. ily. In the Oriental f11mily the in-" whether it's because the students 

Thus, today we find the children vitation comes from the groom's 1 actually read the semi-week Y 
of Oriental parents in a dilemma. family as· well" as the bride mar- screeds .. v. or because it's so bad 
What should they do in the pres- rying into· the groom's family. ·that they want to improve it for 
ence of such a conflict? Rev. Mark Both families, Oriental and West- 't 
of the Keeaumoku Church throws e.r n, ·are patriarchal. , the good of the paper? · · · Don 

enlighten us . . . permit us to dream an interesting light on the whole Now, the synthesis as prac-
problem when he says that the ticed by a growing number of on in bliss. · · · 
second generation should first ap- families here is to have both 
. preciate and understand the ways families pay for the expenses 
of their parents, weigh the values involved. Speaking from · the 
of the Western patterns of culture practical, economical and con
and follow a course that would be dit ional angles what could be 

+ 

a synthesis i of both patterns be- more fitting? ' 
cause, sociologically speaking, one * * * 
people cannot adopt fully an- Yes, the conflict between the old 
other 's, way of life. Some traces .of and new generations of Oriental 
the parent culture will remain. families here is the difference of 

For example, let us take some cultural p~tterns of the respective 
problems involved in marriage, groups. But there must be a syn
a topic which seems to be of thesis. Working out such a synthe
current interest among the stu- sis is a very delicate and tremen
dents. In the Oriental family the dously important problem for 
house of the groom pays for everyone concerned. 

'Take ·Clogging, If You Mqst, .But 
Don't Say W~ Didn't Warn You' 

Nonie Ne~er, a new face around 
the office, quotes Dean Webster as 
saying in Math class, after · work
ing a problem: "Now watch the 
board whiie I go through it 
again ... " 

+ 
She goes on to say that Luther 

F. told someone that he was knee
deep in love with her and she re
plied that she'd put him on her 
wading list. 

+ 
From "Little Flo" Robley we get 

the one about the dangers that be
fall those who ride busses. . It 
seems that one day a man offered 
his seat to a . lady. She fainted. 
Then she recovered and thanked ' 
him ... then he famted. 

+ 

"Do or die" shouted the general 
as he swiveled his swivel chair sit 
inches toward the front.-.-Holmes 
& Pun Inc. 

+ 
"Why'd you vote the straight 

Democratic ticket; Rufus?" 
"Well, it's this way. A Repub

lican man came up to me and paid 
me $10 to vote the straight Repub. 
lican ticket, then a Democrat came 
up to me and paid me $7 to vote 
the Democratic ticket and I did." 

"But, the Republican paid you 
more!!!" 

"Yeah, it shows that they're 
more. corrupt!" 

+ 
The League of Nations was 

meeting. · 
"Anything doing this week?" 
"Well, they're still fighting in 

Spain, China and South America." 
"Did you send them the weekly 

notice to stop fighting?" 
"Yes." 
"Meeting adjourned." 

+ 
Let's go to a dance, 
Let's continue to prance, 

' Gee, we gotta cram! 
Oh yeah; said the Dean, SCRAM! 

..... . · By Helen Salfingere hearted souls ·who contemplate And someone tells us that good 
The Spartans of San Jose State College are hem to tackle the There's nothing like a bit of taking the class. Friday is the man who was on the 

Town Team, NOT the University o"f Hawaii Rainbows! clogging to warm your red cor- Some fellow sufferers in the class island with Robinson Crusoe. 
Nestle in my arms, said the · fat 

boy, as he hugged a box of candy. 
puscles, if you don't weaken. include Nadine Hegler, Annette~ ~~~~=====,,;·========:::::::::::::::::::::====~~~~! 

The Shriner's benefit game today between the Spartans and Rain- Clogging, if you must know, is Baker, Margaret Stone, Florence I' , 
bows is .regarded by the invaders as merely an "appetizer," just a that jumping-up-and-dow~-and- Robley and Fern Cantrell. Kamp· US KlubS 

· cise given by the physical educa-routine scrimmage for the big Townie battle next week. sideways-on-a-pair-of-taps . exer-1 · . J.USt Imagine· I 
This was the general impression some members of the ASUH tion department here. L-------:-.---.- . ------------.-------

. ff · ME ECONOMICS CLUB enough to refrain from sneezing Aloha committee received when they greeted the visitors o port ·. . . All this exertion supposedly HO . 
· k d k at nine dinners per annum. a gross i·nsult to the Uni· versity no doubt, but also a much-needed gives one red chee s an ma es 1 T Having called the Home Eco- b hi 

any lucky Coed enrolled in the Barlow makil!g · ove to ame Restrictions upon mem ers p 
· f f b 11 B'll nomics Club "Home Eccers" in .the h t t b · 1 ( stimulus for us and or our oot a team. class the life of the party. Actu- 1 · are t a one mus e a gir aw 

Tillman Bunch dashing to class previous issue, Ka Leo feels that shucks) and that the girl must 
Technically speaking, the Townie clash is the feature of the San ally it provide& nothing more than retri'buti'on i's forthcoming. (If 

· on time. have majored in Home Economics 
Jose invasion. We can't deny this, and neither can the Spartans. a, lot of corns and bone rattlmg~ A fwl house at a u. of H. pep somebody did get bawled out for for at least a year. Members are 
In interviews the visitors have stated that they are expecting to be Followers of Terpsichore are rally. · that headline it's only incidental.) kept posted upon the progress 
pushed to the limit. This is the well-know.n " hoomalimali" and generally assumed to ·be top- All the instruments in the band Since its organization in ·1930, made in th~ various fields of the 
courtesy act. Actually they are not expecting anything more than a notchers as far as personality goes. playing the same tune at the same the club, has thrived-a condition subject by communications with 
b · k k Th' t t t · t · 1 · · It · 11 In this class of nearly 200• one t1'me. · t 't the Amer1·can Home Econo"";CS ns wor out. 1s s a emen is no a cymca opmion. is a we - member , has as . much chance of which may be attributed o i s u.u. 

substantiated one. ' . being noticed over the rest as any Donaghho imitating Mar t h a liberal policy in preceeding each ,Association with which the uni-
Th F -. ht. D 't t k' th' "' lt" 1 · d · If t h · th d Raye. meetm' g wi'th a Japanese, Chinese, versity organization· is affiliated. e ig mg eans aren a mg 1s msu ymg own. · one ma c m a box of a Dusan . . 

1 Whattaman Ch··- ..... s coluinn M · ' J · h Spani'sh or Ha Once a Home Eccer, always a their newly-found spirit is any indication of their mood, the Spartans Develop personality? Phooey! .... io exican, ewis ' - Hom· e -Eccer. One of the .,;ms of 
. d f A d f W't l fl . ( really witty. ( waiian dinner. Meet'ings are held ..,. will be the most surprise team o the year. n , we are sure o · i h arms and egs ymg none M .1 . 1 . 1T:..... h the club 

18
· to cooperate wi'th 

t · 1 rs. B1 ger in e1s, grass s"'"" ., th econd Thursday of eac · one thing: THE ONCE RO ARI.NG RAINBOWS WILL ROAR oo graceful Y) in the breeze and on e s alumnae i'n the; .. speci'al types of 
l , etc. doing a hula tO "Holo Holo nth If you're maJ· oring in ...... AGAIN~ a noise to rival Madame Pees mo . . 

most ominous growlings you have Kaa." economics, you should know work.-E. S. 
Two weeks ago it was an entirely different story. The Deans were a perfect picture of the class in Joan De Vis Norton actually 

only expecting to do their best to hold down the San Jose scqre. But action. · breaking . down and putting . all 
d th 1 t t h 11 k th S t she's got into a "Big Apple." to ay, ey are se o s e ac e par ans. · In the eyes of the physical ed. 
The whole Greenanwhite squad has been transformed from a list- department moguls, this bit of vio- Jo=~::S. K. Yamamoto named 

less, pessimistic team to a spirited, optimistic one. Even Coach Otto lent exercise is just the thing to 
l f th li · b t Nat Logan Smith staying to ithe Kl um, who has appeared gloomy a.U season, is his old self of two make i e wor vmg u 1 that end of the art class. 

years ago. And added to all this new life is the mor.al support that little adage of "thinking twice be- Fennie pulling ·something be-
has poured in from alumni ranks. , fore you leap_" is suggested by your sides "It's a fi-i-ne thing." 

B ·11 w· · · f h fi "R · b W d T ,, h . humble scribe to any brave- Th i 1se, captam o t e rst am ow on er earn, w o is 1 e Rotcy in ballet skirts, etc. 
now coaching the Kamehameha Alumni Warriors, is assisting Coach doing a toe routine on the Waikiki 
Klum. Former Deans, now wearing the Town Team colors, are Rules Announced stage. 
coaching the Rainbow squad.. Freedom of the press at Ka Leo. For Use Of This wahine realizing her ambi-Victory fever has gripped the Rainbows. They are all primed for tion-to be a city editor. 
their big game today to avenge last year's defeat. They can't fall Recorded Library Pat H. H. another Garbo. 
down on their staunch supporters. 

We only hope that the student body will do their bit by cheering 
and singing for the team. It is a fallacy· to believe that cheers and 
songs do not affect the players. They comprise 25 percent of a team's 
playing ability. 

Benedict Eleniki, swashbuckling Hawaii quarterback, affirms this 
statement. After the second Town Team game, he declared with 
disappointment and regret : " The game should have been a victory 
for us or at least a 7-all tie. We tried to do our· best, but each time 
the half-hearted yells and songs echoed dimly in our ears as we 
bucked the Townie line, we just coultln't get into the right spirit. 
\tVhy should we fight for a student body that won't meet us half
way!" 

Ka Leo has constantly raised .the hue and cry for a better cheering 
section. Apparently its efforts have not resulted in the desired effect. 
We have exhaust.ed all our means . , . threats, suggestions, and sar
castic remarks . . . to improve o.ur cheering section. This time we 
appeal to your reason. LET'S YELL OUR TEAM TO VIC-
TORY! . . 

Football experts give Hawaii only an outside chance to win. Only 
a miracle, they claim, can save Hawaii from slaughter. LET'S 
MAKE THE MIRACLE HAPPEN! 

* * * * 
What Price Freedom 
Of the Press? 

Rules governing the use of the 
newly opened Carnegie Recorded 
library room have been announced 
by Mr. Carlos Hancey, UH band 
director. 

The collection of recordings will 

Program Presents 
iConcluding 
'Pinafore' Music 

be made available to student The concluding selections from 
groups on Tuesday and Thursday Gilbert and Su'llivan's "Pinafore" 
afternoons from 1:30 to 5 and Sat- were heard at the regular Wednes-
urday mornings from 10 to 12. day noon-hour musical. 

An attendant will be in charge The numbers played included 
at these hours to play any selec- "Finale to Act I," "Fair Moon to 
tion requested. Records may not Thee I Sing," "Things Are Seldom 
be taken out of the room. What They Seem," "Never Mind 

The University of Hawaii is one the Why's an d Wherefore's," 
of fifty institutions in the entire "Carefully• on Tiptoe Stealing," 
United States to house a Carnegie "My Pain and My Distress," and 
Library of recordings. • "Finale to Act Il." 

to make such an open statemenL It might ha\re been a 
slip o! the tongue, and could have been interpreted as a 
conscious thoughL But anyone with common sense can see 
that he would not . qive ~P his present position. where he is 
in line for rapid advancemenL We know Coach de Groot 
is an innocent party in the pack of lies. 

We believe that this "journalist" deliberately used Coach 
de Groot's name to spite Coach Klum and the Rainbows 
because he was refused admittance to the practice field. 
The University previously announced that no one not con-

. nected with the football team woulq be allowed to watch 
the practice this week. All other sports writers except the 
writer of the "spite" story heeded the announcement and 
~quesL 

. The motive behind the s!.°l: apparently to break the 
morale of the Roaiclinq R and the Associated Stci
dents of the University of HawaU on the eve of their ''blq qcane. ,, . . 

Students, faculty •embers, aacl JRJPP<>ner. of the UDlver
~ty allowd ~ow ll;ik, ex••Pllfi•r of yellow foumCIUam JhQI 
Ws ~ tC) Olll' mor~e~ not aucc~ ~ ~ 
IQ ~-- :ti. to u "drtlll ~ ;:-. 
~ 

F.reshman 
erment .. 

By E'rnest Silva 
Outside of the prunes distrib

uted to Norman Chung, Don Er
nesto and other Hawaiians who 
alternated between entertainiJ:lg 
and harassing San Jose gridders 
off port Thursday morning, nqth
ing in the experience could be 
truthfully termed "dry." The first 
excitement was the Don's perturb
ation over Norman's failure to 'ar
rive at the appointed hour. 'r:p.e 
threatened overwork caused hard 
words to ensue when Mr. Chung 
finally did leap aboard the tug .af
ter the last bell. 

On the tug a further rift was 
created between the two Ka Leo 
representatives when Norman, 
with a surly suspicion of sea
sickness, claimed that the Don's 
hat (worn only upon occasions) 
had been a fishmonger's heMI
gear before its decline. T~is 
drew more muttering from the 
Don. 

did manage to get one statement 
from Lloyd Thomas, San Jose de
bater; who promised an interest
ing argument for December 6. The 
San Jose forensic group is com
posed entirely of their football 
players. In all fairness, an ar· 
rangement should be made where
by the UH table thumpers would 
take them on at their own game. I 
would gladly procure a stretcher 
for my debating friend, Norman 
Chung. 

A first sergeant is a bad habit. 
He is worse than a drug. (As a 
matter of fact, I heard one cadet 
refer to his "top kick" as "that 
dope".) Take him away from his 
company or vice versa and what 
have you? 

At first you have separated 
marksmanship groups of contented 
cadets. After a. time, the reserve 
instructor's drone begins to pall 
upon them . . They begin to realize 
that the sarge's bark is a vital 
necessity at an unearthly hour of 
7:30 a. m. . His absence accoun 
for the weary marksman closing 
both eyes when he is told to· clam1t. 
only one eyelid down. 

Distraction o c c u r r e d wheh Have you noticed the condition 
somebody remarked that the Lur- of the Don's shoes this past two 
line looked small. Closer examin- weeks? Not laziness mind you bu 
ation led to a consensus which logic. I do not mind snazzing u 
opined that any ship with the San the old zapatos if there is even a 
Jose squad aboard would look hairbreadth escape from demerits 
small. Even Norman agreed. The in the offing. Reserve officerSf 
Lurline carried over twenty-seven however, are not quite as thor 
interviews in plain sight but Nor- ough as our dear departed sarges 
man, the busybody, occupied him- They are decidedly above tald'ngl 
self with trying to keep the Don note of our feet. After ·every in 
from sneaking in front of news spection of Gerner's I was alwa 
cameras. Finally both repofiers grateful that I had not be 
decided to link arms for mutual thrown back in the gutter. T 
protection. Interviewees fr b m reserve lieutenant eyes me dis 
thenceforth hl:j.d to shift for them- gustedly, says "order arms" an 
selves, the scribes having two Glis- lets it go at that. They have al 
tinct and contradictory styles of ready given us guns, Soon we 
eliciting information. to receive bullets. Maybe 

For a time, a state ot tnice Major knew what he was do 
existed when Norman toed after all 
himself to be short of clgare~ 
and the Don saftered a dearth of 
prunes. A brutal excbance was 
efteoted Wbich m1le Ernesto a 
MW ~- __. beeaue. 
he 'Wai ·~llf:t.,'IT'!"''"\ ; 
:ne 

--
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Complete Dope On Invaders Leads Roaring Rainbows Today 
No. Player Pos. Age Ht. ' Wt. Year 

3. Boucke, Bob ....... ....... H ' 22 5:09 174 Junior 
4. Hamlow, Freddie .. ....... G 24 5:10 176 Junior 
6. Lewis, William . .. ........ F 23 5:11 195 Senior 
7. Tichenal, Dave .. " ....... Q 21 5:10 180 Soph 
9. Collins, •Owen ..... .' .... .. H 22 5:11 157 Junior 

11. Birlem, Keith ..... " ..... Q 22 5:11 198 Junior 
12. Lentz, Fred .............. E 21 5:10 168 Junior 
13. Rocchi, Gene .. ..... .. •.... H 20 5:06 148 Junior 
14. Hilton, Jack .............. H 21 5:11 167 Junior 
15. Berry, Bob ... ............. E 22 6:01 185 Junior 
16. Thom.as, Lloyd ........... E 21 6:00 175 Junior 
18. Manoogian, Morris .. ..... H 21 5:10 170 Soph 
19. Peregoy, Carlton .......... F · 19 6:00 182 Soph 
20. Lavagnino, Charles ....... c 
22. Sanders; Norm ........... Q 
25. Price, Warren .. .......... E 
26. Pressley, Don ............ G 
28. Vorhees, Clyde . .......... c 
29. BrQnzan, Bob ............ T 
30. Wattenberger, Lloy!l ...... E 
33. Carpenter, Art . . ........... T 
35. Zimmerman, Leroy . ...... F 
36. Tichenal, Bob ...... · ...... c 
38. Drexel, Bob ......... . .... T · 
39. McPherson, Walter ....... F 
4Q. Zetterquist, He rm ....... . H 
41. Ucovich, Mitchell ......... T 

Frisking Coed 
Gets Bath 
In UH Fountain 
Students entering Farrington 

hall for the 9:30 Poly Sci class last 
Tuesday morning were treated to 
an exhibition of fancy diving in 
the Varney Memorial fountain by 
Miss Leilani Stevenson, attractive 
sophomore co-ed. 

Miss Stevenson was frisking 
gaily about the edge of the foun
tain with some gal-fliends when 
she lost her balance, and, display
ing rare form, dived into the pond. 

"W'hen asked to repeat her per
formance for the benefit of several 
bystanders who failed to witness 
the first exhibition, Miss Steven
son refused. Just mean, we calls 
it! 

Senior Ping Pong 
Artists Meet ,Sophs 

19 5:10 180 Soph 
22 5:10 185 Senior 
20 5:10 170 Junior 
20 6:05 230 Soph 
21 6:00 190 Senior 
19 6:01 197 Soph 
22 6:01 190 Senior 
20 6:01 185 Junior 
19 6:03 195 Soph 
19 6:01 190 Soph 
22 6:00 195 Soph 
20 6:02 185 Junior 
21 6:00 185 Soph 
21 6:00 ~95 Junior 

Casaba Series 
On Maui Likely 

Rainbows Invited to Play 
In Tourney With Matson 
Five, Two Maui Teams 

Graduate manager -Theodore 
(Pump) Searle received an invita
tion for the Rainbow varsity bas
ketball squad to play in a round
robin series with the Matson five 
of Honolulu and two Maui teams 
during the last week of January 
on Maui. 

· Searle announced yesterday that 
it is almost certain that we will 
accept the invitation. The matter 
will be referr.ed to the board of 
athletic control within the next 

few days. Captain Tommy ·Kaulukukui 
Since the proposed trip to Maui ==============:============================== 

is not expected to interfere with ;--------------, 

the regular ASUH senior basket- Soccer to . Start 
ball sked, the board should ap-

prove the sending of the squad to Early in Tanuary 
the valley island. ,, J i 

Says Yempuku 

Varsity ~rapplers Undergo 
Acid Test On December 13 

Coach Mitsugu Hbnda and "W'. Ta
kabayashi. 

"W'restlers who will see action for 
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Record Turnout 
For Jr.ASUH 
Casaba Squads 

52 Boys Work Out Daily 
Under Coach Gill: 
Three Teams Formed 

A record turnout of 52 lads are 
out for the three Rainbow junior 
ASUH basketball squads. The boys 
are practicing daily in the school 
gym under Coach Luke Gill. Ralph 
Yempuku is assisting him. 

The huge turnout attests to the 
fact that the U~iversity and bas
ketball fans are in for a colorful 
and interesting basketball season 
this fall. 

The entire squad has been divid
ed into three teams, A, B, and C. 

Besides the great number of vet
erans, the three teams boast -0f sev
eral :promising newcomers. The 
boys returning from last year's 
squad are Kam Fook Lai, Robert 
Miyamoto, Donald Miura, Sam Ly
man, Kanemi Kanazawa,• Luther 
Foster, Shoso Sadqoka, Buck Quon, 
and John Park. 

Leading the whole flock of year
lings are Andy Ah Po and Tom 
Pedro, of Hilo High school, Joe 
Kaulukukui an.d "W'endall Bayne, 
main cogs in Roosevelt's champion 
prep five, George Nip, speedy for
ward, and 6 ft. 5 Hensler and "W'ar
ner. 

t'he above first year men should 
prove valuable additions to the 
Rainbow quintets. 

The three teams are as follow: 
A team-George Nip, T. H. Lim, 
Francis Tom, Kam Fook Lai, Good
rich, Andrew Ah Po, Joe de Silva, 
Thomas Pedro, John Bustard, Du 
Montier, "W'endall Bayne, Francis 
Meyer, J-0e Kaulukukui, Eugene 
Kasparovitch and John Park. 

B team-Howard Hiraki, Robert 
Miyamoto, Donald Miura, Mineo 
Katagiri, Kenneth Ozaki, Hensler, 
Sam Lyman, H. Kometani, Kanemi 
Kanazawa, i_,uther Foster, Shoso 
Sadaoka, Y. Kubo, Ho, and Me
deiros. 

C team-S. Lim, George .Hagi
wara, Bert Chan "W'a, Loomis, Lee, 
"W'arner, Y. M. "W'ong, Briner, Pat 
O'Sullivan, Yuen, Pyo, Chong, S. 
H. "W' ong, S. Lum, Buck Quon, A. 
"W'o11g, .Takahashi, Gus Young, 
Koon Inn Yee, George Fukuda, and 
K. Nakamoto. 

The undefeated senior ping pong 
team will meet the sophomores in 
the gym at 4 o'clock, Monday af
ternoon. 

';('he Ul,)perclassmer: defeated the 
freshmen 8-6 in their first match, 
while the sophomores dropped a 
heartbreaker to the juniors, 6-5. 

Juniors Defeat 
Seniors 29-26 In 
Casaba Opener 

Intrainural soccer will probably 
start early in January, Ralph T. 
Yempuku, director of intramural 
athletics announced yesterday. 

The strength of the University of 
Hawaii's wrestling s.quad will be 
tested at the first · dual meet 
against the Matson A. C. Monday 
evening, December 13, at the 
University gym. 

the university will be Kam Chong============= 

Takaki, Richardson, Ibara, Mi
yasato, and Okuma should play 
well for the sophomores. The sen
iors have severp.l good players in 
Agarwala, S. Takei, M. Ishado, M. 
Kobatake, M. Iwamura. 

Women's 
Basketball 

December 6 
3 :45-Phi Epsilon Mu vs. Poh Song 

"W'he. 
4:20-Poh Song "W'he vs. Ke Anue

nue. 
4:20-Non - organization vs. Ka 

Pueo. 
Te Chih Sheh vs. Ke Anue
nue. 

December 8 
3:45-Gamma Chi vs. Phi Epsilon 

Mu. 
·Hui Iiwi vs. Poh Song "W'he. 

4:20--Non-organization vs. "W'aka
ba Kai. 
Yang Chung Hui vs. Te Chih 
Sh eh. 

December 13 
3:45-Gamma Chi vs. Ka Pueo. 

Ke Anuenue vs. Hui Iiwi. 
4:20-Non - organization vs. Phi 

Epsilon Mu. 
December 15 

4:00--"W'inner of group A vs. win
ner of group B. 

CLASS C TENNIS 
All members of the varsity class 

C tennis team are asked to report 
at 4:J5 on the tennis courts for 
their Ka Palapala pictures. 

Henry Ogawa is captain of the 
squad. 

The intramural basketball sea
son opened with the juniors tri
umphing over the seniors, 29-26 in 
the 135-pound league. The game 
was played in the gym at 4 o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon. 

The outstanding feature of the 
tussle was the spectacular guard
ing of G. Fukuda of the seniors. 

Hon Chung Chee, junior for
ward, was high scorer of the day, 
making a total of 12 ·points. Frank
lin Loo, senior, made 11 points. 

M. Kobatake, H. C. Lau, B. 
Quon, M. Fukuda, T. Kimura, F'! 
Loo, M. Kono, M. Ishado, and G. 
Fukuda composed the s en i o r 
squad. F. Miike, Y. Yasui, S. Mori
guchi, J. Park, S. Tsumoto, H. C. 
Chee, Ben Takeyesu, J. Yuen, and 
F. Ako comprised the junior 
squad. 

Wakaba Kai Meets 
Ka Pueo Monday 

In :what is billed to be an 

There will be two leagues, the 
135-pound and the unlimited, in 
the interclass and interclub sched
ules, he said. 

Goal posts have been put up al
ready, and with a few more ad
justments the field will be ready 
for the soccer games. 

Quintets Break 
Even in Two 
Jr. League Ga~es 

Putting on a listless exhibition 
of basketball playing, the Univer
sity A five dropped a one-sided 
33-19 game to the Speed juniors in 
the second game of a scheduled 
triple-header of the ASUH junior 
basketball loop Thursday evening 
at the gym. 

In the final game of the evening, 
the Rainbow B's walloped the 
University C's by the score of 23 
to 16. 

Thirty huskies have been eager
ly training for this debut. 

The Deans are coached by "W'il
fred Oka, one - time Hawaiian 
champion, and captained by Rich
ard Noda, who tops the 135-divi
sion. 

Although this year is the first 
time that the Shippers have en
tered a team . in wrestling, they 
have a nucleus centered around 

Drawing Sets 
T-Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

PATTEN'S 

Hee, 145-pound champion, Peter 
Kim, 116-pound kingpin, Bert Ni
shimura, former 135-pound title
holder, Kengo Otagaki, Seiki Ma
tsumoto, Jira Dewa, Shinya Nami
ki, James '"W'ong, Clifford "W'iley, 
Karl Kang and J. Beaver: 

FROSH ROWERS 

"W'ill · all freshmen interested in 
being on the rowing team see Fred 
Mosher, manager of the frosh row
ing team, before next "W'ednesday? 

FOR GOOD FOODS 

DINE AT 

• 
National Cafe 

1184 Fort St. Phone 5692 

evenly matched game, the "W'akaba I r-------------.1 :-------------:------------------. 
Kai girls will meet the Ka Pueo six CECIL G. BENNY Phone 91407 or 92530 1753 S. King St. 
in an A"W'S interorganizational n· d B k c Ltd . 
basketball tilt next Monday after- Manufacturing Jeweler lamon a ery 0., • 
noon at the school gym. The game Engraver Manufacturers of 
will commence at 3:45. ALL · KINDS OF CRACKERS, BISCUITS & lcoOKIES 

FOR BETTER FOODS 
EAT AT THE 

1122 Fort St. Phone 5589 IMPORTERS OF AMERICAN & JAPANESE CANDIES 

eHave Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

Christmas 
Suggestions 

Fountain Pens 
Pencils & Desk Sets 

Leather Folio 
Wallets 

Traveling Outfits 
Brief Cases 
Stationery 

Calendar & Date Books · 
Games&Toys 

• 

Wall, Nichols Co., 
Ltd. 

67-71 S. King St. Phone 6067 

Pauahi St., near Fort 

Hawaiian Cafe · 
It Pays to Buy at Ask Questions! 

Consult the Advertiser Piggly Wiggly Stores They ~re a sign of a desire 
to learn. 

• 
Do You? 

Ask ~ to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN. LTD. 
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Gym ·Dance Tollight Expected to Draw Big Crowd 
Engineers Honor 
Spartans 
With Social 

I * Sorority Doings * j 

Football will reign this evening 
at the gymnasium as the Varsity 
Engineers hold. their San Jose wel
come dance. Besides having the 
visiting San Jose football players 
as honored guests, the engineers 
will hold a lucky drawing for a 
football autographed by all the 
members of both the visting and 
Hawaii team. 

Besides the hula program fea
turing Mamie Jensen announced 
last week, the program committee 
has secured the services of the 
Bray troupe. The trouge, one of 
the last in the Islands which sings 
and dances genuine ancient Ha
waiian chants and hulas, will per
form during the intermission. 
Their ability to portray these an
cient Hawaiian dances, the gaiety 
surrounding their performance, 
and their great showmanship have 
combined to guarantee their audi
ences a show 'well worthwhile. 

Mr. Clarence Dyson, university 
alumnus and amateur contest 
winner, has consented to render 
another of his famed pidgin Eng
lish monologues. 

James "Knock-knock" Carey of 
wise-cracking fame has been se
cured as master of ceremonies. 
Students will remember Carey as 
M. C. at the last H club assembly 
in which he made a "hit," when 
he appeared dressed in a tattered 
baseball uniform and proceeded 
to keep the program moving. 

Guests of the engineers besides 
the football players include Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Klum, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dud DeGroot, Dean and Mrs. Ar
thur R. Keller, Dean and Mrs. E. 
C. Webster, Prof. and Mrs. C. B. 
Andrews, Prof. and Mrs. W. J. 
Holmes, Prof. and Mrs. R. C. Brin
ker, Prof. and Mrs. J. M. Young, 
Mr. Elvin Hoy, Dr. W. H. Eller, Dr. 
J. Payne, Dr. T. E. Livesay, Mr. 
Shigeo Okubo, Mr. Martin Nelson, 
Mr. Charles E. Hemenway, Mr. 
Theodore Searle and Mr. Luke 
Gill. 

University CSA 
Plans Banquet 

AWS 
Miss Cenie Horn~ will be 

hostess to the AWS cabinet mem
bers at a dinner which will be held 
at her home on 2506 Rooke Avenue 
beginning at 5:30 o'clock next 
Monday. 

A business meeting will be held 
after the dinner with Lucia White 
presiding. 

WakabaKai 
Bando Michie, who recently re

turned from Japan, where she 
studied dancing under the famous 
teacher Bando Mitsugoro, will be 
featured during the intermission 
of the Wakaba Kai dance on De
cember 11, when she will make her 
debut in local circles. She is known 
at Masae Mizuta by her friends, 
but due to her outstanding status as 
a dancer, she was awarded the 
family name of Bando Mitsugoro. 
The famous Echigojishi, or cloth 
dance, which is a favorite of the 
Japanese, will be presented. 

Under the supervision of Akiko 
Hino, picked belles from the sor
ority will present a surprise dance 
number. 

Carrying out the general theme, 
"A Night in the Ginza," colorful 
lights, flowers, and girls dressed in 
beautiful kimonos will be very 
much in evidence. Willows and 
cherry trees with fragile blossoms 
will add to the atmosphere of a 
typical street scene in Japan. 

Committee chairmen are Matsue 
Motoki, program; Misako Yama
moto, Ethyl Abe, decoration and 
clean-up; Tsumuyo Masuda, invi
tations; Edna Kanemoto, tickets; 
Lily Utsumi, reception; Sadako 
Kutsunai, refreshments; Gladys 
Kameda, Victoria Tsuchiya, pµb
licity; Nobu Sasai, flowers. 

Officers of the organization will 
act as hostesses. They are Lily 
Utsumi, president; Fumie Miho, 
vice president; Matsue Motoki, sec
retary; Edna Kanemoto, treasurer. 

Chaperons for the evening will 
be Mr. and Mrs. Y. Soga and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sakamaki, ad
visers of the sorority. 

Ke Anuenue 
Members of the University of 

Hawaii unit of the Chinese Stu
dents' Alliance will hold a banquet 
and dance Saturday, December 11, 
beginning at 6:30 p. m., at Fuller 
Hall, YWCA. . 

In charge of the affair are Evelyn 
Sunn and Francis Ching Ako. 

Chairmen on other · committees 
include Sheong Hee, president, 
and James Tam, reception commit
tee; Hon Chung Chee and Edwin 
Lai, decorations; Dora Chun and 
Elsie Chun, program; Ah Mee 
Young, invitations; and Evelyn 
Chong, publicity. · 

A typical Hawaiian holoku ball 
will be given on Saturday, Decem
ber 18, to welcome the boys on 
the Denver football team. Ke 
Anuenue, Hawaiian sorority, will 
be in charge of the dance which 

SHOES 
for every member of 

the famjly 
at 

MOST MODEST 
PRICES 

• 
F AMI LY 

SHOE STORE 
1049 Nuuanu , near Hotel 

At your 

Service ••• 

•Printing 
• Engraving 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING ,l\T BISHOP 

Cumme~cial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

Start Your Savings Account 
TODAY 

is being sponsored under the aus
pices of the ASUH. 

Stella Kaaua is general chair
man of the dance. Committee 
chairmen of the dance are as fol
lows: Cornelia Kamakau, decora
tions; Mamie Jensen, refresh
ments; Maile Cocke~t, entertain
ment; Hazel Goo, invitations and 
music; Phoebe Furtado, tickets; 
and Betty Worthington and Har
riet Awana, publicity. 

Gamma Chi Sigma 
. Formal pledge services of Gam
ma Chi Sigma were held by can
dlelight at the home of Betsy 
Barnes Wednesday evening. Eight 
new members were inducted into 
the sorority. 

Pledge pins were presented to 
Nancy Borden, Peggy Longley, Es
ther McDole, Nonie Neuffer, Vir
ginia Jackson, Margaret Ripper
ton, Brawner Johnson, and Patri
cia Holt-Heinemann. 

Corsages of Cecil Bruner roses, 
forget-me-nots and violets were 
given pledges before the cere
mony. 

An evening of informal enter
tainment followed the meeting. 

Scribe Finds 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ASUH to Sponsor 
Gala Dance ··on 

Edna Kanemoto 
Heads Senior 
Dance Committee 

work on the debate, but we'll give 
all we've g~t.. • • ·New year's Eve 

Headed py Edna Kanemoto, the 
committees in charge of the senior 
class dance whiCh will be held on 
Christmas Eve, have almol:!t com
pleted the plans for the occasion. 
This dance will mark the first large 
social event of the year for the 
seniors. 

Committees who have been 
chosen and are now v,.:orkfng on 
the details are: decorations, 
Thomas Kaulukukui, chairman, 
Tim Ho, Gus Ahuna', Sam Kaa
puni, Roy Ahrens, Nam Young 
Chung, and senior girls from Te 
Chih Sheh, Yang Chung Hui and 
Wakaba Kai; program, Molly 
Webster, chairman; refreshments, 
Edna Leong; invitations, Pina 
Tam; publicity, Akira Fukunaga; 
tickets, Otomatsu Aoki; music, 
Juanita Lum-King; posters, Ted 
Loo; clean-up, George Clark; re
ception, Edison Tan and Charlotte 
Wong. 

Al King and his orchestra will 
provide the music for the evening. 

But so much for the interviews. 
Following docking of tl;J.e boat, 
Ka Leo reporters were roughly 
shunted from one end of the dock 
by uniformed hoodlums who ap
parently didn't recognize the gen
tlemen of the press as such. 

Then came the parade in which 
your correspondents brought up 
the rear . . . in fact, we were so 
far behind, that unless the wind 
was blowing right, it was impos
sible to tell whether the band was 
playing or not. 

The parade was enlivened by 
extremely witty witticisms from 
some spectators. Examples of these 
gems of wit were, "Ohi you hams!" 
"You guys gonna lose!" "What da 
red hats on dose guys for?" " Gee, 
da beeg guys!" 

Thence to Iolani palace where 
the footballers were greeted by the 
governor. And so back to the Ka 
Leo office to pound out this screed 
... Oh, yes! We almost forgot .. . 
Coach Dud de Groot and 25 mem
bers of ihe San Jose State Teach
ers College arrived this morning 
to meet the University of Hawaii 
in a gfidfest today! 

. . . that refreshing 
mildness . . . agreeable 
taste ... and delightful 
aroma that ' smokers 
find in Chesterfields is 
making new friends at 

every turn. S'~/'t 

'M,~~~ millions 

The year's r evelries will be cli
maxed at the university gymna
sium with the gala ASUH New 
Year's Eve dance December 31 
from 8 p. m. This affair is under 
the auspices of the Associated Stu
dents. 

;Bert N. Nishimura, ·social com-
mittee chairman, in a i:eport which 
will be submitted to the student 
council for approval next Tues
day. has recommended that Doug
las Yamamura, senior in Teachers 
College, be appointed · generar 
chairman of this dance . . 

This dance is in a series"of stu
dent body dances held un·der the 
newly created social committee. 

Detailed plans will be laid out 
at a meeting of the var,io~s com
m it tees this mor ning in the coun
cil room. 

JAPANESE SOCIAL 

Members of Hakuba Kai and 
Wakaba Kai held . their annual 
get-together social last night at the 
Church of the Crossroads . The in
formal affair was enjoyed by a 
large crowd. 


